Directions
By airplane:
The bus shuttle 'Airport Sprinter 828' connects Stuttgart airport with Tübingen central station, runs every ~30 minutes and takes ~50 minutes. The bus departs in front of Terminal 1 (arrival level). For further information see (2013): http://www.naldo.de/fahrplan/tub_65828m_j13_.pdf

By bus/train:
From Tübingen central station you get to MPI campus via:
- Bus 3 direction 'Ulmenweg' exit at bus stop: 'Sternwarte' - or:
- Bus 4 direction 'Beethovenweg', exit at bus stop: 'Niethammerstrasse'. Both leave every 15 min. and take approx. 10 min. Payment instructions on the next page, the bus drivers can change bills to coins.

Address:
MPI Perceiving Systems
Spemannstrasse 41
72076 Tübingen
Germany
Your Tübingen city bus and how to use the ticket vendor in the bus

1. Select
First select your ticket by pushing the button next to the type you want, e.g. Einzelfahrkarte (single ticket): „Erwachsene“ (adult) or „Kind“ (child)
Tageskarte (day pass): „Gruppe“ (up to 5 persons) or „Solo“ (one person).

2. Pay
Then pay with coins (no bills!) or with the money chip on your EC card or naldoCard*. Coins go in the black cup, cards in the slot, chip side up (see picture next to slot).

3. Remove
Take your ticket and any change from the window. If you paid with a card, be sure to take it out!

Questions?
We are happy to help you Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call us at 07071 157-157. Your SVT team wishes you a pleasant ride!

Savings tip:
Single tickets and day passes are approx. 20% cheaper if they are purchased using an EC card or a naldoCard!